
At Vista High there's a thin line between 
being cool and getting caught. k:aught>##ufiH
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Two lovers. One chance. 
No time.
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I ^ A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
COPYRIGHT C 1000 BY PARAMOUNT PKTTURES CORPORATION ALL RIGHTS RE St

FRIDAY 7:35 9:35 POST OAK MAU 764-0616

Martins B-BQ
Real Open Pit B-BQ Over Coals Since 1925

Dinner for 3
1 lb beef 1 pt Potato Salad 1 pt Beans

only $7.65 &Tax reg 8.65
with coupon good thru 5-10,3403 S. College 

across from Youngbloods
822-2301 
11-8 pm

LOOKING FOR A PLACE WITH 
MORE ESOOM TO LIVE?

SCANDIA, TAOS, AURORA GARDENS and SEVILLA offer you more for your summer 
and fall. Choose from large 1, 2, and 3 bedroom units available in flats, lofts, and studios 
plans. Located less than /2 mile from campus, close to shopping, clubs, and restaurants! For 
your convenience, we re right on the shuttle bus route too! Also enjoy pools, tennis court con
venient laundry facilities, and lots of ROOM!

Visit us todayl
Hours. Monday-Friday 9am-6pm, Sat. 10am-5pm, Sunday lpm-5pm

Scandia. ^Taos Aurora Gardens Sevilla
1531 Holleman401 Anderson

693-6505 633.2108

Plenty of Free Parking Behind the Store

“We care about Aggies - just 
as we have for over 50 years. 
Thank you for your business.”

Old Army Lou ’32 Northgate
335
University

GRADUATION
TWO FOR ONE SPECIAL

Have your C-41 color print film processed and 
printed at the regular price and get a second set of 
same size prints FREE. Choose either 3 1/2 x 5 or 
4x6 Super Prints.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES 
AT GOODWIN HALL OR 

TEXAS A&M BOOKSTORE IN THE MSC

Offer good 
May 8- May 13
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Sports

A&M readies for SWC title meelbi
By Homer Jacobs

Assisnmt Spoils Kditor

Texas A&M Head T rack Coach 
Charlie Thomas said if all goes well, 
his team could leave the May 17-18 
Southwest Conference Champion
ships at the Rice University track 
with a championship ring.

Perhaps Thomas can speak to his 
colleagues in football, basketball and 
baseball about .
everyth! n g ■ TCICK
going well. and Field

A 1 t h o u g li
Arkansas is favored to win the meet 
and Texas is picked to linisli second, 
Thomas said it is almost impossible 
to predict the outcome of such a tal
ent-laden meet.

“Every point counts in the confer
ence meet," Thomas said. “Five 
points will separate about five tea
ms.”

He added, “One had day in one 
event can lose it for you.”

While the A&M women’s team is 
still nursing injuries, at least A&M 
can count on taking a healthy men’s 
squad into the championships, in
cluding Randy Barnes, who owns 
the world’s longest shot put this year 
at 71 feet, inches. Thomas said a 
shot put of ()7 feet is considered to 
he a world-class feat.

“Randy Barnes has surpassed' ev
erybody’s expectations, even his 
own,” he added.

Barnes also has the SWC’s longest 
discus mark in 1986 at 199-9.

The West Virginian will anchor 
the field events for the Aggies, while 
sprinters Floyd Heard and Stanley 
Kerr, coming off impressive perfor
mances in the 100 and 200-meter 
dashes at the Texas Invitational in 
Austin last weekend, should he the 
A&M stronghold on the track.

Both are looking for the magic 
numbers needed to qualify for th'e

A&M’s Stanley Kerr, left, speeds to a first-place 
finish past teammate Archie Roberts in the 100-
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The Aggies » Cr.iwfometer dash earlier this year-___ oa__
travel to the SWC Championships next weekend Stic king
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NCAA meet in Indianapolis June 4- 
7. Heard and Kerr’s best times in the 
100 are off by .02 seconds. In the 
200, Heard has already qualified 
and Kerr was .02 off the mark last 
weekend.

Even though A&M has two of the 
top five freshmen sprinters in the 
nation, the other three also matric

ulate in the SWC, including world- 
class sprinter Roy Martin of SMU.

The Aggies also are represented 
well in the 400 intermediate hurdles 
with Craig Calk owning the confer
ence’s third-best time of the year at 
50.58. Calk will face NCAA cham
pion Sven Nylander of SMU at the 
meet.

Aggies can say ‘Thanks Longhorns
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Charean Williams
Sports Viewpoint

“Hello, Texas (Longhorns), sure is good to see 
you again.”

Following Texas’ collapse on the last weekend 
of the Southwest Conference baseball race, at 
least four Texas A&M teams probably wish to 
send a great big thank you card (or sympathy 
flowers) to those ’Horns in Austin.

It was the Longhorns who in some way con
tributed to the Aggies’ four SWC titles.

Historically, Texas alumni could count on a 
few Southwest Conference championships. The 
Longhorns were proven winners.

But times have changed.
The Texas exes now have to he scratching 

their heads wondering what went wrong during 
the 1985-86 season.

Although UT did win the volleyball and wom
en’s basketball crowns outright and shared the 
men’s basketball and baseball titles, it was the 
near misses and the scandals that left the ’Horns 
with more than a slight case of indigestion.

The SWC football championship came down 
to a season ending head-to-head matchup with 
A&M.

Texas had tradition on its side.
The ’Horns owned a 63-23 series advantage 

over the Aggies. And since A&M hadn’t been to 
the Cotton Bowl since 1968, the index and pinky 
linger seemed to he pointed in the direction of 
Dallas.

But the Aggies broke tradition and drilled the 
Longhorns 42-10 for the title.

T hen basketball followed.
Texas appeared to he wearing the crown atop 

its head as the season drew to a close. But the 
’Horns fell to TCU 55-54. Then in last game of 
the conference schedule, the Longhorns were 
upset by then-lightlv regarded Texas Tech 63- 
62.

So instead of being king of the mountain, 
Texas had to split its “lion’s share” with A&M 
and TCU.

In women’s tennis, the ’Horns had a one- 
maul) lead over A&M (50-49) going into the 
SWC Tennis Championships in Corpus Christi 
two weeks ago.

But the Longhorns choked again, losing six 
second-round matches in the tourney which 
helped put the ring to Bobby Kleinecke’s Aggies.

Baseball presented almost the same scenario 
as basketball. The nationally ranked Longhorns 
won three straight from the Aggies on the next- 
to-last series to climb the ladder to the top.

But last weekend, UT fell to fifth-place Hous
ton in the last two games of their three-game se
ries to fall a rung and tie with A&M.

Somewhere, Bevo is tucking his head under 
his tail. The ’Horns just aren’t used to sharing 
with anyone.

But times have changed and so have tradi-
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son from San Diego.
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fore going on to earn All-AFC honors 
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Apparently liking the Aggie athlete,
Philly draft was shaded even more mam IT I x->j 

New Eagle Coach Buddy Ryan cafledlMIvj 
Anthony Toney “his personal choice, ,
lected the running back in the secondt-Bi | j| 
the draft. Surprising, since their finiBi ^ • 
choice was Ohio State running back KeitLH
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taking Aggie center Matt Darwin, who ‘ivy 1 
his college career in ’84 and was draftedtH^ 
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The Philadelphia 
Experiment

Philadelphia has become A&M’s home away 
from home.

The NFL’s Eagles, who reside in Philly, have 
begun a tradition of drafting Aggies.

Similar to the Pittsburgh Steeler-Baylor Bear 
connection, the Aggie-Eagle version began when 
Philadelphia selected A&M’s All-America kicker 
Eric Franklin in the ’79 draft.

Although Franklin was traded to New En
gland before the start of the ’84 season, the Ea
gles added center Mark Dennard to their roster.

Dennard, who starred for the Ags from ’75- 
77, started for the Eagles for two seasons after 
arriving from Miami. Before the recent NFL 
draft, Philadelphia cut Dennard, and he re
signed with the Dolphins.

In the ’85 draft, the Eagles took A&M offen- 
sive lineman Ken Reeves who not only made the 
team, hut made the starting lineup.

Alter last season was already underway, the
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Well, after two years on The Battalit: jmixing 
doesn’t seem like this could he the end. K’sand 

But this will he my last story dip in *s- 
bef ore 1 graduate and take my showoniluBjohm 

Unfortunately, there are so manypaffl»ines 
thank that it is impossible to thank even the rad 
sonally. 5!lies

But thanks are in order to all the Ai Jpeg Mi 
ers, coaches and media people I worked ■h cai 
interviewed while with the PaPer; snappec 
friendships and memories made along%ail(| (H 
will last forever. Ht to

Thanks for always having somethin!!jr 
even following the tough losses (which"'gt 
and far between this year). You made
easy- ' Johnson

But most of all, thanks to everyone®k0,ne . 
read something I wrote. game pi

Without readers, it would be like "rlI,:Hhe\ 'r( 
ary to myself. I can only hope my futim Ithem bo
will he as great as you have been. Hi

With the winning tradition havingbefHr^her
year, it makes it even harder to leave. BiifJlRht,
athletic teams and f uture Bait staffs, 1 
best of luck to you. I will be watching) 
gress.
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Holiday Inn of College Station 
in the Brazos Club

HAPPY HOUR-Mon.-Fri.4:00-7:00 
$100 off All Mixed Drinks 

$.50 Draught Beer
*FREE Hors d’ Oeuvers*

Mon.-Fri. 5:00-7:00
*These are not your everyday munchies*

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
^ TWO TONES

"Hofexfccm
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For Your Listening and 
Dancing Pleasure

1503 So. Texas Ave. College Station • 693-1736

V1’itCONTACT LENSE
$7900 pr.* - daily wear soft lenses

nn
pr.* - extended wear softlensei 

pr.* - tinted soft lenses

$9900
$9900
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CALL 696-3754
FOR APPOINTMENT

EYE EXAM AND CARE KIT NOT INCLUDED

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDA
CHARLES C. SCHROEPPEL, O.D.,P 

DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 
707 SOUTH TEXAS AVE-SUITE101! 
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS 7784(

1 block South of Texas & University Dr.


